
NEW ERA HIGH SCHOOL, PANCHGANI 

IT  ASSIGNMENT-3 Class IV 

UNIT Presenting with Pictures 

Time Line Total 1week (11th May to 16th May 2020) 

TOPIC  Inserting Pictures 

 Moving Slides Style 

Objective   To insert Picture 

 To add animation to your presentation. 

Learning Outcomes  Is able to insert pictures 

 Is add transition to your presentation to make it creative. 

Activity Project- To create Presentation on Your Family 

1. The presentation con contain 5 slides 

2. Give Title to your presentation as My Family 

3. Insert second slide as Blank Slide 

4. Insert your Family picture in Blank Slide 

5. In next slide describe your family. 

6. Add last slide as Thank You slide. 

7. Using Transition tool add different transition to your slides.  

8. Save the file using your Class name followed by your name 

and assignment no. 

(e.g. - 4.Rohan3) 

Submission  For Activities: Please ensure that your child completes the 

activities given in the time allotted and submit the file by 16th May 

2020. Kindly send your project on mail.  

email ID- pooja.jadhav@nehs.in 

 

The marks indicated will be included for internal assessment. 

 

For Assignments: Kindly ensure your child completes the given 

assignment in the same week mentioned. These assignments have 

to be solved in their own handwriting on a separate new sheet and 

after completion the scanned copy or an image (clear picture taken 

on a mobile) to be mailed to the teacher. Kindly take note of the 

date of submission. 

 

For Worksheets: Kindly ensure your child completes the given 

worksheet in the same week mentioned. These worksheets have 

to be solved in their own handwriting on a separate new sheet and 

after completion the scanned copy or an image (clear picture 

taken on a mobile) to be mailed to the teacher. Kindly take note 

of the date of submission.  

 

Also, please ensure the sheet contains the name of your child, 

his/her class, the name of the subject and the worksheet number. 

For e.g. Name: Aarohi Joshi Class: I Subject: English Worksheet 

No. 2. The same should reflect in the subject line of your e-mail. 

 

The Assignment needs to be completed by 16th May 2020. 

For any queries you may contact me on pooja.jadhav@nehs.in 

 

Contact no- 7507908578 

Moral Value We must live in peace and harmony with our family.  

mailto:pooja.jadhav@nehs.in
mailto:pooja.jadhav@nehs.in


Resources  

 

Worksheet 3 

1. Write steps to add picture to your presentation. 

2. Write steps to add transition to your slide in presentation.  

******** 


